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## Purpose

Controlling provides you with information for management decision-making. It facilitates coordination, monitoring and optimization of all processes in an organization. This involves recording both the consumption of production factors and the services provided by an organization.

As well as documenting actual events, the main task of controlling is planning. You can determine variances by comparing actual data with plan data. These variance calculations enable you to control business flows. Income statements such as, contribution margin accounting, are used to control the cost efficiency of individual areas of an organization, as well as the entire organization.

## Main Areas

**Cost Center Master Data** — This page is to be used to collect all information related to Cost Center Master Data

**Cost Center Planning** — This page is to be used to collect all information related to Cost Center Planning

**Cost Center Reporting** — This page is to be used to collect all information related to Cost Center Reporting

**Cost Center Period-End Closing** — This page is to be used to collect all information related to Cost Center Period-End Closing

## Content by label

There is no content with the specified labels

**Content by label**

There is no content with the specified labels
The FAQ Pages provide answers to the most commonly asked questions and hot topics in relation to the content you are viewing.

**Helpful Links**

- Forum: Controlling
- SAP Help (ERP 6.0) - Controlling
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